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WORK GOES MERRILY ON THE FAMOUS LOOP OF THE BATTLESHIP BROOKLYN.
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lization Board Adjourns From Night 

Night Many Appellants Default 
Rather Than Mount the Qri - 

iron—Not Without Some 

Amusing Features.
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Is Name Suitably Applied by Dawsonites 
as Result of Treatment Accorded 

by Present^Contractors—Some 

One Has Probably Sang 
“Whoa Emma.”
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From Friday’s Daily.

jilt’s session of the board of 
developed the fact that a 
mind had taken place in 

■p; of the appellants, as no less 
■$21 easel on appeal were ccn- 

through the default of the par- 
|j|;fateierted failing to appear. Such 
«pou greatly expedited the work of 

bottom of the list and 
Hge aflhurnment the last case wa1 
teS ,. of the Iffiftrd
■ppKpafe l,ot as

sittings will be required befor 
ive been finally adjudi

cated. A tgunber of_ cases have been 
enlarged in order to give the com
plainants mote time to prepare state
ments, particularly hi the case of the 
large corporations. The board will
tit again tonight, also on Monday 
lifbt, ud Tuesday evening will prob- 
irijr see the completion of their

t From Friday’s Daily.for $260 and has been 
His assessment

offered $100. 
was reduced to $200. 

O, H. E. Bulyea appeared through 
his attorney, Mr. Owillim.

' AN ODE TO EMM A.T pay lor the service. You can depend
What, What, What !? " V t^VTt,n?/”: £ tbie
What ails the Emma Knqtt ? . i— °f fC J*™ wouM usc
Thftt Kiwiti anrf fnrio, o V la l£* «^66»,. Of fOT tfalt Hotter pack Uttmat swift and furious Yukon ship, .. . -
Now rushing madly on her trip-- ! m* 2 TT .TT2TFrom Whitehorse down with mlny aÆ A,’ V L ' P0,,Ce

and dip,
What ails the Emma Knott $ -

Wr.'4k %-êÂ CXAc,He has
two pieces of property which fell 
under the bane of the assessor. One 
is a lot and cabin on the side hill at 
the head of Sixth street, assessed at
S250, which is said to be worth 
iver $100.
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5% mail through■yr>v
f With dispatch but they could act as ' 

an escort to travellers as, well as pa
trolling the Ml. rih summer the . 
mail of Course should be carried by 
steamer, but

not z./ <: ■' o iieooti yy.ft has been vacant fbr 
wo. years. The other H> tot IS, ; t — 
lock HA. The assessment 5T the 
atter is $8,500 for the lot and $800 

for the building thereon. “In present
ing his appeal Mr Owillim stated 
year at $5000 when it
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ysevers /? e What, What, What ! ^^
Can't be that the Emma Knot 
Has taken wings and through the air. 
Is Dying now to regions fair I
Where mortal man need never swçàr, 

or rage or curse or tear his hair. 
Where is the Emma Knott ?

“sr*. olljer compâby 
should get the contract, as the pres
ent contractors evidence their, indifl- 

.'-j erence in a manner not- to be tolerat
ed.”

Eveijv person talked to on the sub
ject wii* strong in denunciation of the 
decayed service the mail contractors 
are giving the-pastoffice patrons, and 
not a few said it is only in keeping 
with the inconsiderate treatment the 
W. P. & Y. R has always accorded 
to Dawson and her people.

s^o-o/fAyv /ifliani, n&o .t
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was bringing 
that the property was assessed last 
in $345 monthfy rental. This

*?■

«
- ' *

* / imthe receipts from rent are but $260 a 
month, yet the assessment is nearly 
doubled. He considered 
Worth not

‘«MS».

V What, What, What !
-O, Emma, Emma Knott,—
Return O Emma back once more.
Tie up again at Dawson's shore— 
Thus humbly now do we implore, and 

beg—ah yew we do adore 
You Emma, Emma Knott.

What, What, What !
You’ll not come, Emma Knott ?
O Emma, now, we think you’re mean, 
But come this once—then like a queen 
Majestic, -noble, calm,

where you’ll ne’er again be seen, 
But come first, Emma Knott,_____

the property- 
over $7,500, though the 

owner for a long time has placed the 
modest figure of $15,000 upon it, a 
price so absurd that the agent 
ashamed to ask it of any prospective 
purchaser. When questioned, Assessor 
Smith insisted that the valuation l.e 
had placed upon the property was 
both equitable and just. Reserved.

Dr. T. B. Cooke appeared in behalf 
of the Joseph Laduc Gold Mining and 
Development Company Two lots be
longing to the

One of the most important of the the westward to close into land. We 
precepts in the court of inquiry in- then wore around to starboard, bring- 
vestigation deals with the so-tailed ing the starboard battery into action 
“loop” of the Brooklyn. Capt. F. A. The enemy hugged the shore ta. the 
Cook of the Brooklyn says in his ofil- westward."
ciai report : ”We opened fire on the this was the since iamous "loop’

di^y lPZ îmiTinTe
engaged as we stood with port-helm ent motives for this 
to head oil the leading ship and gave cribed to Schley 7 
them a raking fire at . about 1,500 Schley explained this maneuver bv 
yards range ^ The enemy turned to stating that he wished to avoid Icing

■" » —in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i

rammed by the approaching Maria 
Teresa, and also he did 'hot wish to 
‘'blanket” the fire of his other ships. 
The Admiral's testimony on this 
point is eagerly awaited.

Lieuteneant Commander Hodgson, 
who was on the bridge at the time, 
yesterday told 
“loop.”

"To my personal knowledge the 
helm was kept liar* a port during the 
whole time of turning the loop until 
eased up to parallel the course of thi 
Viscaya, then about 2800 yards away 
on the starboard bow. As the Brook
lyn’s tactical diameter»is only about 
600 yards to the southward.”

At any rate this statement con
tains the gist of Hodgson's story as 
given before the court of inquiry.- 
Swttli TIbim._________ ______ ____ _____

kfirst case railed was that of J. 
piams, against whom the entire 
P»nt of the Dawson Electric 
! and Power Company stands. 
Whams was shown to be merely 
iocltholder in the company, and 
he sole owner. He desired the

ICE RUNNING
IN THE YUKONthe story of the■wet transferred from himself 

«tally to the company. Ordered.
j assessment against B. Marshall

maneuver are as-

In a recent interview____Lieutenant
Commander Hodgson is alleged to 
have said. ”

serene, go
The Klondike Puts Out Large 
..............  Quantity Today. __ _

stricken off, as he is r.ow
«^business Toe foilwing cases block N, acd W’wrStdry huHding 

Hpttosed of by default : thereon which was formerly occupied

by the Dail# News, are assessed at 
i v r r rm° « j $12,000. The lots bear an assessment

Er TrlJT'ifirmL '- - 01 54000 Wh,ch U» doctor considers
Trotter, confirmed. $1000 too high The building is

F Krtkenber^r, Confirmed taxed at $8000, whereas $1500 is
gF” B“Cj' confirme<! sidered to be really more than it is
■Wry Kuth, personal property as- wnrth , . ", ,
BE, ', ,,n„n worth. It is said to have settled

. . ’ badly and has been so racked by the|Uk Phi stator, confirmed. motion of the presses and the evolu-
! F. N^oCi*con" feTnln^roTlSmf 7ialS *2*

MwV:,r ranfirmeTfirnled ~ ewwk' The wopaf

O H TwUt ton firmed of *275 a “onth from the News, but
John Mi Ivor' owns lot 8. block L, l

HrifftMiirTn- i aa *. . . 7 - i* out to advertising. In reply to(fovernmen t addition, upon which a (,11PÏ,jnn __ .. 4. ^7
Hands a tabin The land is assessed * Û ^hat the companyEtofl and the building $200. Me tor stTted îh!t0Ptl1’ h'l d0C"

P r*7d ^ had the cabin Zf" Z
fi UmZZs de„° ,01 tZ' pr0pert>' (,wn^ S the company.
jjime ,t hal depreciated instead Loto 3 and 6 y, block , ^P a'd ,m.

■ExessibilHr "e ti ^ u”1 01 Provements, one of which is occupied
HBhuv's hosuiUl he^f ° “ **** by the ctub gymnasium, are assessed
K m the winter caw’t get wood of ^,200 ’and" the ZZ&'vAM.

1 rP 4 2 n Dr Cooke “«reed with the ■ |
■ Has trled repeatodl* to “’Has to the valuation of the lots, hut

considered the improvements rated 
much too high. He considered the 
buildings not worth over $3,500. The 
gymnasium rents for $275 a month 
and the house adjoining $75. Reserv-

THEATRICAL
VENTURE

SMALL DEBTS 
... COURT OPENS

Considerable slush ice was running
In view of the fact that at one m the Yukon this morning and the 

o'clock tins after neon 42 hours had quantity has slowly but, surely in- 
been rolled together on the shell of creased all day. However all the ice 
Eternity since the steamer Emma in the river today came out of the 
Knott with two tons of mail bad Klondike as none was seen in the Yu- 
passed Sclwin and had not then le- kon south of Klondike City. How- 
ported at Stewart, 75 miles this side, ever, the upper rivers are doubtless 
a general belief prevails that some contributing considerable ice to the 
practical joker on the river bank has Yukon by this time and within to 
been singing “Whoa Emma," and ; hours, if the weather continues cold, 
that Emma has heeded the call and j the mighty Yukon will probably be 
“wh. jful1 of soft ice, but not of Suflicicnt

ihe weight to seriously interfere wi 
navigation for a week or ten days to 
come. ■ —.....—r---------

THE LAST OPEN SEASON 
STEAMER; FOR RABBITS

i
—i

ton-
Judge Macaulay Institutes That Murray Eads Will 

.... y< Department Today.
Combine the 

Standard and Savoy.
Following the disposal of the only1 Murray Eads has develnned 

Case on the police docket this morn- „uj.„ ,, , | ^'enerai Manager Calderhead,
d ing, Judge Macaulay adjourned court V a ° m8g” He owns,at Whitehorse. has decided to send

. Wo Justice Dugas’ department and the Standard’ has a lea8e °» the another boat down this season kud 
took up an accumulation of small <>rpheum’ and his Iatest move, the has wired Agent Miles that the Flora 
debt procedures. deal being consumated yesterday, is leave this evening for Dawson.

Uran ys—NiedeE and- Nelson v«. ! to acquire by lease the old Savoy re- As 106 claderhead boats are steam- 
Uhlrickson were called, and as neither eently purchased by Jim Hall Mr ”h°,Se arrival and deParture nan 
Plaintiff or defendant in either rase Eads’ nrecise intentioTs are not ^ Z  ̂ UP°n’ the F,ora
appeared, both weré passed ,. maT he expected next Wednesday or

The suit of Buteau vs. F A Kirk- ^ 0ther than that he ‘"tends Thursday. It is also given out that 
Patrick was for a claim of $60 closlng ,he (,r?heum and will re-open she expects to return again to White- 
alleged to be due for the use 0f the lhe Savoy: T"e lattw will probably, horse, leaving here probably Novem- 
Buteau flume on Bonanza Judgment °6 ope“ed a week ,tom Monday by her 1, a date ’-unprecedented” in Yu- 
for $25.50. , V Brfctner» Mow en route from kon navigation. Whether the Flora

Whitehorse, as a flrstdass, legitimate will bring mail or not depends solely 
house, the Standard being turned into upon the sweet will of the B. Y. N. 
a straight dance hall. A connection agent at Whitehorse 
will be established between the two he will fear to trust the bags to so 
houses by means of a covered bridge small a craft and prefer to dispatch 
extending from balcony to balcony. them in a Siwash hanoe propelled by

armstrong power. /

Has Not Yet Cleared Dawson 
for Whitehorse. ,

Caused John R. Warner to Fly 
Path of Rectitude.

The usual . quietness of police court 
was broken this morning by the ap
pearance Of John R. Warner who wai 
up on the charge of theft. Last nigh 
while passing the Victoria market oi 
Second street Warner purloined i 
bunch of rabbits which were suspend
ed from a hook on display. One c 
the proprietors savy the act and gave 
chase, catching the thief in the alley 
half way down the block.
.brought back to the street and turned

now■

Logical reasoning is that as 
current^'of thé riveri

runs fully 2j 
miles an hour the Knott should have 
passed Stewart in just 30 hours after 
leaving Selwin and the fact that she 
had not reached that point in 42 
hours lends coloring to the theory 
that some one said“Whoa, Emmjt.”

The treatment being accorded Daw
son by the W P. & Y. R. in the 
matter of getting mail here is the 
general theme for conversation all 
over town today, and many and em
phatic are the expressions uijed in 
denunciation of the manner In which 
the mail contractors are using the 
people of the Yukon

Crown Prosecutor Fred T. CoBg- 
don said today : "If the statement 
made in yesterday’s Nugget regarding 
the contract of the carrier company 
witit the government is true, it 
should be made to comply with that 
contract, especially that navigation is 
still open.

-■

Found the Editor.
New York, Oct. 7.-Luther 8. Bed

ford. the Southern editor who failed 
to keep an engagement with Iftv. Dr. 
Parkhurst and who disappeared in 
this city, causing his friends and refat . 
tives considerable anxiety, has 
found by John Gltterman,
York attorney. Mr. Gitterman made 
the technical complaint that Mr. Bed
ford is me« 
his sanit#
Bellevue Hospital.

'

He was

aover to an officer who put him ir 
quod. This morning when arraigned 
he pleaded guilty to the charge, say
ing he was drunk at the time a- 
scarcely responsible for his actions 
Warner has

been
a New

Wattenbough vs. DeLion was over a 
tnatter of $15 due for making some 
repairs on the-steamer Marjorie. The 
plaintiff had charged $2.50 an hour 
for the time employed in doing the 
work, the contention of the defendant 
being that the job had been taken by 
contract for a sum not exceeding $15. 
Continued until thià afternoon to 
allow the introduction of further evi
dence.

Whitehead vs. Trobits was passed. 
Kirk vs. Carter was a quit over "an 
account of drugs sold and delivered. 
Judgment for $69.50. according to the 
prayer oi the complaint.

The balance of the day and possibly 
tomorrow will be required to clean 
up the dodket.

It may be -thatassessor
an impediment in hi 

speech, stuttering so awfully tlyat it 
is painful to listen to him. In 1 
anxiety to get off and 
ishment his efforts 
long drawn out and so ludicrous tha 
the dignjty of the court wap threat
ened

tally irtesi onsibfe Today 
will be determined atPIRE HOTEL -v

/■ Suppressing “White Slave."
London, Oct. 7.—The Brussels cor

respondent of the Times says that, 
though the congress on the “White 
Slave,” traffic now assembled at Am
sterdam- is due to private initiative, 
it appears that the matter will soon 
occupy the attention of the European 
governments. *

The French delegate has stated^that 
his government will shortly convoke 
an international conference to discuss 
means of coping with the ’evil. The 
next private congress will, it has 
bqen arranged, assemble in Berlin 
next year.

esca 
to talk

e pun- 
ere so~ ’ Modern kip Van Winkle.

New York, Oci.
dleton, N. Y., /correspondent of the 
World :

ïbe Finest House in Dawson. 
BjMtModern Improvements.
,* J M0WMN ..v j. f. macdonald'

f Suicide Identified.
|o, Oct. 7.—Guests of the 
hotel have identified the man 

hirday evening shot and kill
ed himself in Lincoln Park as P. tt 
DtekiJ who for the last three

>en living at the hotel. The 
say that nearly all the dla
te the possession ol Dickie are 

The New York firm lias

Chh7 —Says the Mid-ed
Kiml
whoE. M. Lepine owns the east 75 feet 

of lot 1, block LB, assessed 
$2100. Upon oath he stated he had 
paid but $900 for the whiMe lot, after
ward selling half of it for $500. The 
lot contains four buildings which

foj a few moments. • /After be 
ing gi ven three months on /suspended 

nteni/e he-came very near having tr 
decision reversed by reason /of his r 
sistence in telling the ju 
all happened and how

Big UederUklnjf.
Ne<w York, Monday, Gfct. 7 —Yetja 

Nakajima, chief engineer ol the city 
of Tokio, Japan, and 
engineering and mechaa 
vet/sity of Tokio, is in tjiis country on 
a tour ol inspection In an interview 
he said :

"After

Twenty-one years ago last 
June Cephas 8. Wetmore felt his 
little farm, near A was ting, skying he 
was going to ivalk over the mountain 
to EllensvilleJ He disappeared. His 
wile was left/ with three young chil
dren, and 1.
Tier home.

at

There may be reasonable 
excuse for the non-arrival of mail for 
two weeks alter navigation closes, 
hut at present when steamers are 
still plying the rive.- there can be no 
eiDuan far the present long delay in 
the delivering of mail here ’

L, R. Fulda—It is possible^that the 
Knott got on such a bead .of steam 
she could not stop here and maybe 
she will be reported from Forlynufe 
or Eagle. Perhaps you have read 
“Ships that pass in the night'” 
Well, the Emma Knott may be one of 
them."

years
hadAmmunition

H'fteels
how il 

son* he was
poll]
meXf Shot Gun, Rifle, 

Pistol. a hard struggle to keep 
letmore has just return

ed to his family. ' He had amassed 
fortune. According to his story, he 
had been iri every state in the Union 
and in Mexico and South America

genuine.(Continued on page 4.)
be# notified.

HKckw. was the western agent for a 
Nfm York jewelry house.DIM HR 8 JT0R1E CO. a

Aroused to Action. professor of
London,Rambler, Cleveland, 

Monarch.I

SHINDLER,
%Monday, Oct., T.—The 

speech -of I| H. Kelly of New York 
at the anarchist meeting held yester
day in the Tottenham court road, Read> ,or Work.
London, in which he denounced the Washmgton’ D C - ^ 7-The sec- 
late President McKinley’s political ctetary °‘ state 18 e,Pectod to return 
career, lias led to a revival of the nfxt "'eek ,rom his much-interrupted 
demand for the extirpation of an- vacallon’ sreatly improved in health 
arehists. The Pall Mall Gazette this, and ready for the winter’s work. He
itternoon compares anarclusm witf ,a to receive the degree of doctor of 1»»^" the range «ÿ his vision. 
Feminism, and maintains that the doctor ol laws ot New Haven on the «ted precisely as the dogs which 
only difference between the sentiments 0<xasi0" of the Yale bi-centennary. were affected by the disease last 
ol anarchists and the war of outrage wheu a-‘iked >f there was any truth in w‘"ter., The animal was last seen 
advocated by such men as former the statement attributed to Secretary making for the foot hill at the ter- 
Congressman Finnerty is merely one tlage that Mr. Hay was soon To re- m‘"ation of Fourth street, 
of divers means to the same end, and tike from the cabinet, he replied .that 
urges that the police et the two he was sure Mr. Gage said nothing ol 
Anglo-Saxon nations be empowered ‘he sort, 
to take concerted action to hunt 
down the social enemy whether an
archists or Fenians, and that bdlh

FREIGHTERS 
DAILY STAGE TO GRAND FOqfKS 

DOUBLE SERVICE

ips in the uai-
r Fast Running.
|New York, OcV7-Arthur Kent „{ 
fhe Pastime Athletic Flub has jnst 
equated the world's record of 4 3-S 
sec<mds for a sprint m forty yards on 
the grounds of the Pastime Club in 
this city. He was paced by 
male to whom He gave a 
handicap.

Mad Dogs.
Is it possible that dogs are again 

going mad this season ? A black and 
white,, malamute with hanging jaw 
was observed today running up 
Front street attacking everx. dog

Uv* p m. 
d 5 p. m.

Forks Z4

Stages Leave Dawson 
Stage* l Aiavw Grand Fo

Office Wieee ♦ Stable I

........ lb a. m. an
rks .10 a in. an

a careful examination of 
your rivers, harbors and wharfage, I 
have arrived at the TSHIef that I

TME HARDWARE! UAH

When on Dominion can,
by dredging, brihg big-ships up to 
Tokio. We are about, twenty miles 
from Yokohama, and there will be a 
lot of work to be done, but we will 
do it. Tokio has about 1,500,000 in
habitants, and her interests would be 
greater than they are now if we had 
a waterway through which big vei* 
sels could pass to the city. Even at 
Yokohama vessels must be unloaded 
by lighters.

"The whole job—dredging and wharf 
building—will cost about $21,000,000 
of your money The interest on 
moaey is high over there and we 
would have to borrow a great deal. 
Counting Interest and all, thll, the 
$31,000,000 will amount to $50,000,- 
000 before the job will be finished 
But 1 am sure the city will do the 
work.

W. D. Bruce—"1 think the mail t, u- 
dition is a shame and a disgrace to 
the community. The mail contract
ors have openly violated their 
tract this year as last season, 
think the police should be given the 
carrying of the mails during the 
ter months, they to be given extra

CHOOL SUPPLIES 
Cox 6 Goes,

ciub
- STOP AT THE -

w

..Gold Run Hotel.. ton-
Catholic Services.1J. R. TOWLE, Prop.

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
l ayxdic services will he held at 

Grand Forks on Sunday next at 10 
a. m. Father Ltbetl will oosducl the

2nd and 2nd. Telephone 170.
win-

rs/wv- 

POTATOE8, 
ONIONS,

M i u t-s

Sunday Evening Concert.
The concert Sunday evening will be 

given in the Standard theatre-instead 
of the Savoy, as was originally an
nounced. A number ol novelties are 
in course of preparation and an even
ing of rare excellence in the musical 
line is promised.

MILNEres EGGS 
OR FRUIT

*
GROCER

Phene 78 First Avenue
Fire in Chicago.

Chicago,Oct. 7—Fire swept through 
haft a block of frame and brick build
ings in South Chicago early today, 
causing a loss of afrout $50,000. The 
rapid spread of the flames was due 
largely tojihe delay to a number ol 
fire engines by broken bridges over 
the Calumet river Nine buildings 
were burned. Of those one

James Gaxette thinks British hands three-story brick and six residences, 
are n.ot altogether clean and that no the occupants of which were driven 
law will be strained if Kelly and into the streets in night attire, 
other foreigners whose cult is mur
der, received immediate notice to

governments refuse them the right 
of asylum.

By a coincidence, the Times th& 
morning prints a king article from 
Washington, protesting against the 
license allowed the Irish in America

,

'We Have a Nice 
Selection of

Tenders.
Tenders will be received up to and 

including the 31st day of October, 
1901, for the following horses -owned 
by the government ot the Yukon ter
ritory: One gray draught horse, one 
chestnut saddle or driving horse, one 
pair (hayj draught horses. For fur
ther information apply to D. R. Mc- 
Farlane, superintendent local improve
ments, comptroller’s office. Renders 
to he addressed to the commissioner 
of the Yukon territory, Dawson and 
marked ’’Tenders for horses.”

Jgs

American methods will hein plotting against Great Britain 
Commenting upon this the g>t. followed.”

From this city Mi Nakajima will 
go to Yale to attend the bicentennial 
celebration. He says that Tokio is 
to..have a trolley line, and be is 
anxious to become acquainted with 
American trolley methods.

<P*lms in Jardineras, 
FloTbers and Ferns, 
Cut Glass Vases and 
1Bric-a-brac.

was a

1omes - < Mathematical Problem.
If onions, owing to a corner in the 

market, are selling for 25 cents per 
pound in Dawson, and if the mail

.1
quit.

| Explosion at.Sea.
Uma, Peru, via Galveston, Tex., 

Oct. 7^-*An explosion in the magaxiite 
of the German steamship Tofmes, 
from HamBurg’, in latitude 24 de- 

HEAR RAY SOUTHARD, THE J™63 WMt. kilted the third officer and 
MINSTREL KING, AT THE NEW the head steward. The tolmes has 
SAVOY THTS WEEK

Notice.
If Charles L. Schmidt wilt call at steamer Emma Knott is so toarftiily

. current in toe river, how many flap-
Special power of attorney forms for J^ks will be eaten in the Klondik

sale at the Nugget office - >re Jack comes home again?

cL., McF. & Co. FOUND-Vest memo book with pa
pers, belonging to D. H. Holder. 
Apply Nugget.

LIMITED

__________

-

proceeded to San Francisco.-t

*

y ,

1

Ames Mercantile Co.
************

(Another 500 Pairs 

Special...
Of American make “ 

Rubber Shoe 
cPacks.

H»t trill mistify the / 
the currency" linguist 

<money talks/).
$2.50 Pair
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